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Agenda
• Status of Sage ERP implementation 
• Modules implementation 
• Student Life Cycle Management Integration to ERP
• Demonstration 
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Project Overview
• Project description – automation of 
– Financial and management accounting
– Human Capital Management
– Workflow
– Logistics 
– Asset management
– Student Life Cycle management integration
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Project Plan
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• Milestones
– Project Preparation
– Modules Configuration
– ERP-SMS Integration
– Human Resource Management with Payroll
– Workflow
– Process Testing
– Go-Live Processing
– Post Go-live support
– Closure
Project Overview
• Sage ERP Modules implemented
– General Ledger
– Cash Book
– Multi-Currency
– Accounts Payable
– Accounts Receivable
– Human Resources & Payroll
– ESS/workflow
– Purchase Order
– Inventory
– Asset management
– Customer Relationship Management
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Student Life Cycle Management
• Identified scopes
– School Fees Management
– Payment Integration from CSIS
– Student school bill integration to AR
.
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Purchase Process
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Account Payable
8
Inventory Management
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Asset Management
10
Student Account (Billing & Payment Process)
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Account Receivable
12
Bank Process
13
General Ledger
14
Human Resource Management
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Human Resource Modules
• Employee Management
• Appraisal  Management
• Recruitment Management
• Training Management
• Benefit Planning
• Loan Management
• Attendance Tracking
• Leave Tracking
• Payroll Processing
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ESS LOGIN PAGE
17
ESS PORTAL
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Workflow Categories
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 Recruitment Campaign Approval 
 External Applicant Hiring 
 Internal Applicant Hiring 
 Job Review 
 Job Transfer 
 Job Termination 
 Class Enrollment Approval 
 Benefit Enrollment Approval 
 Loan Request Approval 
 Leave Request Approval 
 Leave Request Cancellation 
 Leave Request Cancellation 
 Overtime Request Approval 
 Document Approval 
 Project Contract Approval 
 Project Estimate Approval 
 Project Opening 
 Project Review 
 Project Closing 
 Project Budget Approval 
 Project Task Assignment 
 Cash Advance Approval 
 Expense Approval 
 Timesheet Approval 
Leave Request
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Employee Request Approval Cycle
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Approval To Do List
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Questions ?
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